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at the Centre as the resident healer- He
hopes to prepare simple herbal rettedies again
fof distributionto ottrer communities in the area
and TReeS will consider funding some research
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suitable preservadves to add to these preThe Tambopata Reserve SocietY into
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A Brief Report by Helen Newing on
her recent fReeS co-ordination trip to
Peru -

*

TReeS Conservation Co-ordinator based in

Puerto Maldonado'

Claudia Galvez-Durafl{ a bioiogist who has
undertaken research at the Explorer's Inn and
many other sites within Madre de Dios over the
hst 5 years and is lrrown to many ex-RN's, has
been ippointed as the TReeS Consewation Coordinatii. She has initially been appointed on a
r:art-time basis and wilI be based in Puerto
tv{aldonado. She will co-ordinate the RN's at the
lodges along the Tambopata river, 1dt1is{tg
thei on theil projects and liasing with the lodge
owners. Her b-riei includes the establishment of
some long-term RN studies which, now that
there is a more regular flow of tourists and,
consequently, RN'sf can be transferred over
fromoirent* toanotherin each quarter' Bothon
the spot advice and on-going Plojece ale.matters
which the RN programme has been lacking and
are cmcial for its develoPment.
She will liase with the new TCRZ director,
FENAMAD (the iocal native peoples organisation), FADEMAD (the 1ocal small {armers
organisation) and other local envkonmental
grlups aboui conservation initiatives in the area'
in tire longer-term she will investigate the
ootential f6r an environmental irrforrnation
lentre in Puerto Maldonado.
The budget for her first year, including setting
up costs, ii $1S,OOO - ?ny luSgestions for likely
frinaing sources or donations would be most
welcome.

FENAMAD Health Prograanme -

During my visit, the native community cf
In{iernodeld a General Assembly at whichthey
decided to re-activate the Centro Nape, which
has fallen into considerable disrepair because cf
infra-structural problems within FENAMAD
oreventins further workthere. A new team was
ilamed to ilork at the Cenke and they re-drafted
a funding proposal for the Centre. They highlighted &t:lr wist, for the Centre to be seLffrirrak g and proposed to generate income by
harvesting paim nuts from the native CGrmruflitv lands w:hich overlap with the former TRZ,
oiutir,g and selling triditlonal handicrafts and,
possibly,
from tourist visits.
The riteatinat plant garden is over-grown but
still highly imprdssive and Victor Mlshaja Sftrajao

the Centre is $13,000 per annum. The rest of the
{unding will be provided by * It{* -NCO CESVI.-We wil1be seeking funding for them to
restalt in ]u1y - any suggestions for likely funding sources/donations would be most welcome.
Bahauia-Sonene National Park The proposal for the Bahauja-Sonene National

Park hlas b""o upproved by'the local govemment but is still sitting in the officesof INRENA
{the National hstitud for Natural Resources).It
is unlikely that there will be a decision at
national g6vern*ent level about the creation of
the Parliuntil the outcome of Mobil's explorationsin the area are knownthough, ulder Peruvian law, oil extractionis pennitted from within
National Parks. On this basis Mobil's activities
should not prevent the declaration of the Park,
though Ior lohtical reasons this seems unlikely
in the near future.
A new director has been appointed {or the
Tambopata-Candamo Reserved Zone (TCRZ) lacqueiine Ramirez. It seems that Oscar Rada,
-her'predecessor,
was dismissed for producing a
of
Mobil, including photos of
repolrt critical
erivironmental damage in Madre de Dios caused
bv their sub-contractors.
'Conservation International have $1m funding
over 3 years to produce a Park management
plan while, since the startof t"he year, the Eurotean Community funds have been available for
of Park guardsand the buildthe employment
-suard posts.
However, the latter is on
ins of
noia ,r,iU *ori d"fit ite details are a-tailhble on
the designation of the Park.

!

Oil and GasExploration in Madre de Dios: the
latest developments to our general enMobil, DalLas, responded
-on
their activides in Madre
qurry for an update
de Dios statinf that - 'in the 1as Piedras reglol
(north-west of P.Maldonado) we have completed
a seismicprogram using a tech:dque developed
to have a minimal impact on the environment.
In our operations, we travel mainly along rivers
and str6ams, requiring little clearance of the
vegetation. Consultants acgqmP?ny-the corrtract
crdw ...... we have received {eedback from Peruvian environmental organisations that Mobil's
crew acted in a responsible manner. hrterpretation oJ the results r,iitt take several months.
No seismic activities have been undertaken in
the Tambopata region. In late L994, a geologlg
field party mapped the surface outcrops. All
campjweie locafed along river banks in naturally-open areas, no Permanent camps were set
further activities will be conducted in a
"p,
"ti specific environmental management pfan
pioject

iporovdd bv the Peruvian government. Our
oirlrations #e consistentwithlhe guidelines for
aitivities in environmentaily sensitive aleas that
are issued by renowned international technical
and/ or professionai organisations

t}is opportunity to discuss
We alpreciate
-r{.utual

an
concerru the preservation of the
area of
environement- We take pride in our efforts to act

as resonsible citizens in ensuring appropriate
precautions are taken to protect delicate eco-

Transoceanic Highway - a recent arti.cle in the
Sunday Telegraph suggested that, with Sendero
activity almost totally wiped out in central Peru,

the original routing from Rio Branco,

via
Cruzeiro do sul to Pucallpa in Peru and then
over the Andes to Lima/Callaocouldbe back on
the agenda. If this materialises, the recently
discussed southern route through Madre de Dios
is unlikely to be upgraded to take a substantial
flow of regular traffic.
San Gaban Hidro-electric Plant - work is progressing on the San Gaban Hydro-electricplant
on the iiver Inambari, ciose to where the Cuzco
road rises up into the Andes' Much of the
electricity generated would supply P'Maldonado
and it is not yet clear whether the power lines
would cut across the TCRZ or follow the
Cuzco/P.Maldonado road, though n'e believe
the latter routing is now favoured.

Current Situation in Madre de Dios - the
population of Madre de Dios lvas recorded as
67,0AA in the 1993 govern-ment census - an
increase of about 507o over the last 10 years.
However, this remains a tiny population for an
area oI78,000 km2.
After an absence of 7 years, the most noticeable
change on the Tambopata was the colonisation of

mrcfr of the river banks beyond the former

Tarnbopata Reserved Zone (TRZ) f Explorer's Inn
right up to the mouth of the river Malinowski'

systems.'
-

is in the Process of replying to Mobil
with various comments. We will Propose that an
independent biologist - at TReeS's_expense accompanies all future field crews. these crews
will b6 entering areas where very few scientilic
investigations, if any, have taken place. At the
same tlime the envircnsrental imPact of *te
TReeS
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a
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crews can be monitoted.
Elsewhere in Madre de Dios, Shell has entered
into neogiations with Petrobras of Brazil to build
a pipeline across the ssuthemPeruvian Amazon
tdeiportnatural gas from the Camisea gas field
in th; Urubamba vaIley, downriver *om Machu
Picchu, to Brazil. One of the two potential routinss wouldrun eastwards across Madre de Dios
pa"ssing very close, if not through, Manu
National Park and areas inhabited by uncontacted peoples. The pipe would link- iato-another
pip6tin-e Jrom Bolivian gas fields and. would
thin run on to the industrial heartland of Brazil-

wiseddHmffHmhd*d

with TReeS and Conservation Intercontains summaries of ahout 80
scientific studies undertaken at the Tambopata
Reserved Zone over the last 20 years. Copies
available from TReeS, though there may be a
delay in delivery, at f,L0, including postageConservation International RAP team rePort
from the expedition to the lJpper Tambopata in
1992. Copiei available in Europe from - IBD Ltd,
Campus 400, Maylands Av-, Hemel Hempstead,

conjunction

naticnal.

It

Herts HP2 TEZ.Price - $2S+.
Alsc, various dccummts (translated) pertaining
to the on-going territorial expansion claim of the
rative corrmrunity of Infierno.

Resident Naturalist News

Retyped comprehensive summaries of the
monthly reports received from each lodge, as
Irom ]anuary 7995, witl be piaced in the TReeS
libraries shortiy and on an on-going
Explorer's Inn Climate
Temperatare

Av.Max. Av.Min.

Tambopata jungle Lodge The Kitchen and part of the Dining area have
been rebuilt after a fire, and two new
bungaloit,s have been constructed.

b,asis.
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Recent Sightings
These include a Spider monkey,

recordings incomplete.

Recent Sightings

A variety oi interesting sightings included
Flolvlermonkeys, seen almost daily, includin-g !
on a branch over-hanging Cocacocha and 2
groups facing up to each other 50m along Mdn
Traiil a Smaii-eired dog eating a Lizard; and a
12' Anaconda on Heliconia Trail. Giant Otters
were seen only once in January, twice in
February, 3 times in March and 7 times in April
- 3 indivlduals were the most seen at one time'
Also on Cocacocha, fish were observed eating
figs falling from an over-hanging^tree.
50-+O Mi."*s rvere sighted on Cocacocha and a
pair of King Vultures-on Tapir Trail, while a
Lrested Eagle pursued a group of Tamarins. In
]anuary chiiks were seen il Hoatzirr nests at the
cochas and Yellow and Red-Rumped Caciques
nesting on Katicocha' Unusual bird sightings
include - Buff-fronted Foliage Gleaner, Forktailed Flycatchers and Crorvned

Slaty

CurrenURecent RN's include -

A.Edwards - studying fish populations.

S.Allen - ornithological studies (328 species seen
in 3 wet season months).
M.Cohen & N.Thorpe - radio-tracking pirana in
the cochas.

H.Baynes - butterfly studies and preparation for
the 1995 Cambridge ExPedition.
Logs'.

- revising the 'River and

Harpy Eagie,
route to the
en
Bat
Falcon
a
and
Jaguarundi
Coilpa; an Ocelot near the Lodge; Gian! Otters

on one of the Condenado lakes; and 30 Squirrel
monkeys on the traii to L'Sachavacayoc.
RN's report some logging and hunting activity
in the aria n'ith 5 tapirs found on one occasion.
Talks were held with the hr:nter concerned.
Current/Recent RN's include C.Kirkby - studying Termite populationsR.Selman - studying scavenging fauna.

G.Myers, R.Webb

& !.Melton - guiding

and

educational displays.

TReeS L994

The TReeS accounts far1994, as Yet
indicate that the Society had an income of about

Flycatchers.

P.Debes

L+. L \-

" No. of Days n'ith Rain.
+ based on nearly complete data.
- recordings incompiete.

139mm I

*
-
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Trail

{6,600, slightly above the 1993 figure, whiie
expenditui was about {5,600' Almost exa.clly
754/o af. expenses went on supporting activities
relating to projects in Peru, 67o-on the production
of m6rct anaise and nearly 2A% on UK
administration. The latter includes a significant
increase in the cost of the copying and
distribution of documents' A large quantity of
merchandise remains in stock. TReeS USA
continued, principally, to look a{ter administrative muite.t in N.America and reported a
l:alance of nearly $1S00 at the year end-' Total
membership remains around the 450 mark'
Some me?nbers have noted that TReeS banks
with 'Lioyds', a bank with a poor rec-ord with
respect to-Third World 1oans. TReeS will change
barikers, probably rn 7996, in conjun-ction with
the reprinting of ihe Membership leaflet. In the
meant-ime only a small balance is kept in the
account, n'ith ihe majority of funds held in the
Nationwide Building SocietY.

Peru News
The Presidential and Congressional elections
passed off quietiy in Aprii. Slightty against
expectations President Fujimori was re-elected
on the first round of vatinS, with 64.47o of the
valid vote. Perez de Cuellar, the former UIrI
Secretary General, could only manage 21.8%
and the candidate of APRA - the party of Aian
Garcia, the previous encumbent to Fujimori just 4.1%. There was widespread support for
Fujimori across the country eYen in the main
centres of the opposition parties.
lv{ore surprisingly Fujimori's Party - 'Cambio

90' secured an outright maiority in Congress
w\th 67 (52%) out of 120 seats- The main
opposition comes from P.de Cuellar's party with
only 17 (14%) seats. the long established pqrl19:

again fared badly - APRA obtained 8 (6.5%)
seats, Accion Popular 4 (3.3%) seats and PPC 3
(3%) seats, and wiil nolv ltar,'e to re-register as
parties.
politicai
Furthermore, a large percentage of the
population did not vote and more invalid votes
wdre cast than valid ones- Only 18% of the
electorate aclually voted for Cambio 90 and 38%
for Fujimori. There is now some concern that
Fuiimori, who has close links with the military,
now has a stranglehold on democracy within
Peru.

Forthcoming Events
TReeS Meeting

in

Support Group

conjunetion with the Peru

- 8th JuLy, 2-5prn, Fenner

Brockway Ho., Great Guildford St., London SE1.
(Alearest Trrbe statione - Boroug:tr or Lond.on
Bridge). Helen Newing will report back on her
recent co-ordination trip to Peru and Gareth Burr
will speak about tJre 2 years he spent living in
the Ese'eja native community of Sonene.

'Biodiversity in S.America: Plants & People' L0-5pm, 10th ]une, University of Southampton'

Details as per the last Newsletter.
Camden Green Fayre - L1-5pm, 18th June,
Camden Gardens, London NWl"; 5 mins walk
from Camden Town Tube station. TReeS will
have a sta[La Gran Fiesta - 12.30-5pm, 1 & 2nd July,
Gabriel's lfharf, London SEl". Nearest Tube Waterloo. See enclosed leaflet. TReeS will have a
stall.

The work of IFeeS has been endarsed/
supported by HelPage, OXFAM, Anglo'
the Body Shop lnternational
Pririlvian Society,
-FoE
groupb and various srnall
PLC, severat
trusts and

cltaities. Paton - Norman Myers.

Most copies prifited on recycled paper.

oostaae cosfs of thls Ner,vsietter have
subs,idised by Gran Gran Fiesta.

The

been

New TReeS Merchandise
Tambopata Bird Checklist

a

Chedldist with a colour cover listing the 592
species identified to date in the former
TRZ. ?he Checklist gives details of Habitat,
Foraging Positir:n, SoCiaiity and _Aburrdance of
each-spEcies. It is also cross-referenced to the

bird

'Birds of Colombla', provides details about the
Tanrbopata area, is illustrated with sorne supgrb
drawirigs by Eustace Barnes and includes advice
on bird-watching by Kevin Morgan' It is
suitable for visitors to any part of south-western
Amazonia.
Price: fl5 each, 2 for f9 or 4 for €15.

Birds ot

'Macaws' Greeting card:

Based on the original fuil colour 'plate'
painting bv E.Barnes of several maca\'v species'
Limited quantities remain.
Price: 4 for [2.50 or 10 for €5 (r'vith envelopes)'
A11 other Merchandise as

Tambopata
- A Checklist -

per the February 1995

to 'TReeS'. Prices
evailibie from - TReeS, c/o

Newsletter. Cheques payable

include P & P.

J.Forrest, 64 Belsize Park, London NW3 4EH.

sg}

